Notice

An Archives cell has been set up in Raj Bhavan, Mumbai, with the financial help from National Archives of India, Ministry of Culture and the State Government. One of the components of the scheme approved by NIA, Government of India is to bring out two theme-based publications based on the documents/files having historical, archival significance available in the Archives.

Applications are being invited from Research scholars/Historians or experienced persons associated with the Universities/Research Institutes, who are interested in bringing out such theme based publications, e.g. political history of India with special reference to Maharashtra, Governors of Bombay State and State of Maharashtra, Samyukta Maharashtra movement and formation of two States Gujarat and Maharashtra, letters/reports sent by previous Governors to Union Government, Speeches of the Governors.

Interested persons may write to this office through the Head of their institution, mentioning subject of interest and job profile i.e. educational qualification, previous experience, area of research etc.

(Vikas Chandra Rastogi)
Secretary to the Governor